VOTE YES
for Wood Library and Community-based Funding
Tuesday, July 17, 2012

Polls are open 7:00 am to 9:00 pm at the Canandaigua Elementary School and Cheshire Fire Hall.
For more information, go to www.voteyesforourlibrary.org/woodlibrary
Voting NO means the library will be forced to:

• Eliminate investments in new technology
• In slow, older computers
• Limit computer upgrades and upgrades resulting services because of staff cuts
• Prolong wait times for holds and other library
• Subscriptions and reduce e-book availability
• Reduce new materials purchases for all
• Reduce technology and professional reference assistance
• Reduce technology and professional reference sessions
• Eliminate computer classes and technology tutoring
• Eliminate adult learning programs such as summer programs
• Cut all Teen/Tween programming, including Teen Nites, Teen Theater, and the Comic Creation and Publishing Workshop and other
• Cut all Teen/Tween programming, including summer programs in the summer and other programs in the summer
• Monday’s Time for Twos and Monday is Fun day
• Cut back on children’s programming, including Close an additional day per week

Voting YES for Wood Library and community-based funding amounts to an estimated 29 cents per $1,000 of assessed property value on properties across the Canandaigua City School District. On a property assessed at $160,000, the tax bill to support Wood Library will be about $46 a year. Less than a dollar a week.

VOTE YES for Wood Library and community-based funding.

Tuesday, July 17

Vote YES for Wood Library and community-based funding.

But today, the services and programs you and your neighbors count on are at risk!

Wood Library enhances lives. Its service mission goes back 150 years. Wood Library is essential to our community.

For less than one dollar a week, you will get a thriving library that is open to everyone and has a stable source and adequate level of funding for the first time in its history.

Other community partners:

• Increase collaborations with our schools and summer programs
• Add technology assistance through tutoring
• Chromebooks, Macs, and more e-readers
• Invest in the most recent technologies such as
• Restore professional reference services
• Programming
• Restore and add children’s, teen, and adult ebooks
• Restore and expand collections, including
• Expand Saturday hours and open on Sunday

*Community-based funding amounts to an estimated 29 cents per $1,000 of assessed property value on properties across the Canandaigua City School District. On a property assessed at $160,000, the tax bill to support Wood Library will be about $46 a year, less than a dollar a week.